Since we do a lot of small-sample critical-point drying (CPD) for SEM, we assemble our own drying capsules which can be manufactured easily in quantity. Materials' cost at current prices is about $10 for 50 capsules. About 25 capsules can be manufactured in an hour. The completed capsule consists of a small polypropylene chamber with fine-mesh, stainless-steel screen caps at each end that allow easy exchange of solvents. Figure 1 shows the steps ofthe assembly process. The base of one capsule is cut off with a razor blade, the cap of a second capsule, for a bottom ( Figure 1a ). Chamberlengthcanbe5to14mm. One-quarter-inch holes are punched through the center of each cap using a paper punch whose spring/detente has been removed to pass the caps' rim (Figure 1b) . A sheet-metal shim punch is used to create 3/8" disks of 60-mesh stainless steel wire cloth. Several hundred disks can be made from one square foot of wire cloth. Screen disks are pressed into caps with a finger, then a 3/8" sanded wood dowel or 11/32" drift is used to set the screen into each cap (Figure 1a ). The wire ends embed in plastic and hold it firmly in place. Capsules are numbered with a scribe, and may be sonicated in solvent, cap closed, to clean.
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In use, the attached cap is the top ofthe capsule. Up to 24 capsules are immersed in wells of ethanol in a 24-well tissue-culture plate, top open. The sample(s) are transferred into the capsule by wide-bore pipette, and the caps snapped shut. Capsules can be transferred to fresh solvent in 50-ml screw-top T/C tubes until ready for drying. It is best to tap the tube sharply to drive out air bubbles that may be trapped beneath the caps; all capsules should sink. For very small samples (pollen, etc.), two disks of lens tissue (punched from a stack of tissue with the same 3/8" punch) can be placed beneath the screen of each cap before samples are added. This comprehensive course provides an in-depth examination of the theory of image formation and the application of video methods for exploring subtle interactions between light and the specimen.
Optical Microscopy & Imaging in the Biomedical Sciences
October 11 This course will enable the participant to obtain and interpret microscope images of high quality to perform quantitative optical measurements and to produce video and digital records for documentation and analysis. 
